In the Le~islative Council. y~sterday,
Mr. Emblmg announced h1s mtention of
moving, on the day following, the adoption
of the report of the committee on the introduction of the alpaca.
The Speaker announced that the Post
Office Law Amendment Bill had received
the royal assent.
Mr. Pyke intimated that he should ask
t?e Surveyor-Ge.n eral under what autho- ~
ritT Mr. Taylor had permitted the "hay
paddock" at the'"Loddon to'be entered on
by miners.
j

Mr. Humffray announced that on Friday
he should ask 1eave to bring in a bill to
amend the law regulating the issue of
letters patent in Victoria.
Mr. Pyke gave notice of his intention
to move a series of resolutions affirm~ng
that the Government should at once mtroduce an act to properly define the law
of the property of the public in the gold
in the soil ; the rights of intending purchasers of land known to be auriferous ;
and, lastly, the right of the purchaser to
the gold in the land purchased.
In answer to Mr. Humffray, the Chief
Gecretary said that he had replied to the
petitioners for a Local Court at Raglan,
that as the Management ofthe Gold-fields
Act was about to be amended, it was therefore not at present desirable to establish
such a court.
Mr. Embling asked the Chief Secretary
whether there was any truth in the statement of Mr. Joseph Morrison, as published in the newspapers; and the Chief
Secretary replied that he had not read the
statement referred to, but would take
steps to inform himself on the subject.
Tl e .A.ttvrney-Gerieral announced his
intention to move for leave to bring in a
bill to amend the Management of the Gold£elds Act.
Mr. Smith moved an address for a grant
of £3000 in aid of the Normal Institution
in connexion with the National Board.
Although himself a supporter of the
Denominational Board, he must admit his
anticipation that this institution would
effect much good.
The Chief Secretary opposed the grant,
as it involved an increase in thew hole
educational estimate ; for if £3000 were
granted to the N ati nal Boar:d, £10,000
or more must be given t0 the Denominational Board.
The Speaker, in an able address, defended the institution, and showed that a
progressively diminishing series of grants
were being made to the National Board,
whose sphere of action was rapidly increasing. He charged the Government
with having, by a dexterous variation of
the mode of dividing the grant, given the
lion's share to the Denominational Board,
and reduced the National Board to a sum
totally inadequate to its requirements.
Mr. Campbell replied to the Speaker's
arguments by adducing figures showing a
contrary fact as to the inequality of the
division of the grant, and alleging that the
Denominational Board was the sufferer,
not the National one.
Mr. O'Shanassy having addressed the
House at some length, the question was
P?t, and carried, on a division, by a majority of 22 to 20.
In answer to Mr. Snodgrass, the Surveyor-General said that the road on the
north bank of the Yarra to Prince's
Bri.dge was not opened to the public, as a
police paddock fence ran across the line,
and could only be removed at a great expense.
The Melbourne and Hobson's Bfl.y
Railway Extension Bill was further considered in committee.
Mr. Campbell withdrew his resolution
having reference to mining on private
lands.
:Mr. Humffray's motion for a select committee to inquire into the claims for
compensation arising out of the burninoof Bentley's Hotel, was carried ; but hi~
motion for a committee to consider the
c]~im of Mr. J. G. M. Wigley was neg-atived.
The Colonial Bank of Australasia
J ncorporation Bill was committed pas:jed
through committee, and the report ~dopted.
The St. Kilda Sea-Bathing Company's
Bill and the Thist!e. Bill were postponed.
.The Iml?orte.d L1ve Stock Registration
B1ll, the V1ctona Electoral Bill, the Municipal Institutions Act Amendment Bill,
and the Common Law Practice Bill were
each advanced a stage.
The Council rose at a quarter-past eio-ht
0
o'clock.

'!ho C~HEF SECRE'rARY did not .wi~;h (~tra expenses a~ which the National Board
this motwn t_!) be put without some few t·e- w1ll b~ placed dunng the current year :D?arks from himself. He had not intended to .Aetual. mcrease of scho·
}
£ s. d
nse so early, as he was aware that there were
Jars m 1855 . .
. . 565 1265,
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£5 each 632 o 0
present otl.ter gentlemen better acquainted Estimated increase for
CU!TeUt year . .
. . 700
with the pro~eedings of this board than he
fixtures, and apparatus for
was; but, seemg that no one had risen he FUinitnre,
model schools, just c0mp\eted . .
. . 1000 o o
would offer his opinion. He did not think it Ltbrary
for model and lt-aining schools . . 500 o Q
right that denominational schcols should be Provt.ion for 41 individuals in connection
provided with teachers from an institution
with training establishment, at £30 per
head . .
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of the other board. The hon. mover had
of expenditm·e on 800 children In
said that the National Board had stolen a Excess
model
schools
o,·er
that
iucw·red
in
march by the foundation of this school, but
village schools
..
..
. . 2068 11 G
he thought that no students would be ad- Debt
on 31st Decembe.t, 1855
. . 2733 7 5
D?itted to them which did not adopt the prin- Iucidenta! e>q>enscs . .
..
250 o o
Ciples of the national system. Training
Total augmentntion
. . 14,106 1~ lG
schools would therefore be re(luired by th~
..
. . 23,723 o a
Denomil!t.ational Board for each denomina- .Add sum voted 1855
~io~ inculcated its own religious principles .Actual requirements of the board for - - m Its own schools. If this vote should be car1856
..
..
..
..
• . £37,829 18 11)
ried, the Denoroinational Board would not
unnaturally come forward too-·in his opinion That is, a sum greater by £20,000 than what ba.s~
actually voted by the Council
it would be their duty to do so-and ask for
a similar grant, in order that they might in- Am ~ n'?t then j~stified in saying that a syss~itute five or six sb;nilar schools. The que,_ tem IS m operatwn towards the National
twn would then anse, were they to increase Schools which must inevitably lead to false
the vote for .education altogether? For if conclusions? and am I not justified in sayin~
they were to g1ve £3000 to the National Board that the Legislature is permitting an instit~
it would be necessary to give. £10,000, "r even tion, ~rected at the expense of the colony
a larger sum, to the Denommational Board to languish for want of the necessa.ry
The question before the House therefore' supplies? In 1854, £56,000 Wall voted · in
resolved itself into this,-was the vote fo; 1855, £23,723; and in 1856, £17.7'-71the purposes of education sufficient for a sort of inverse proportion has been
th.e year, or. ~as the House to increase it. ·followed, so that, while the demands have
His own opmwn was, that under present cir~ increased three-fold, the supplies have been
cumstances it Wall not desirable to increase stinted to less than o"ne-third. 'l'here is, as it
the educational estimate. With regard to the appears tome, a refinement in this graduation
idea which seemed to prevail, that the of starvation which, whatever may be th6
teachers for denominational schools were to relative merits of the two systems, ought not
be supplied froJ¥ this national normal one it to be tolerated. It may be very well for the
was a grea~ error ; on the <:<Jntrary, teachers advoc~te~ of the Denominational system to
for the natwnal sohools had m some instance> }JToclaim the great success of their measures
been recruited from the ranks of the dena~ l u t I think I can demonstrate to the Conned
minational schools. He did not think that that the number of pupils as a measure of
the course was, however, likely to serve the their respective claims is a false measure both.
cause of education. He thought that the as to the degree in which their system i~ preHouse should not at present sanction ferred by the public, and also as to the manner
a vote of this kind, all it would in- in which the public funds ought to be distri~
volve the increase of the whole estimate. buted between them. If I sho1\ld not be
I rise thus early in the debate to speak on this thought tedious I would for an instant refor
question because I believe that I pOSSilSS more to t)le experience of Upper Canada, where the
accurate knowledge of the niceties of this natwnal system has been substantially in•
question than perhaps any other member of traduced, but where under certain restrictiollll
the House. But before I enter on the ques- separate schools are also permitted. The protion itst>lf I wish to remove au impression that portions of the population all regards reli~
the commissioners have exceeded their powero gious opinions are nearly the same as ow:
in the establishment of a normal school, and own except that the Presbyterians are in
that it is unreasonable for them to expect that greater number. In 1852 there were 3010
this House should now endorse an act in itself lOmmon schools, and only 25 separate schools,
both injudicious and unauthorised. The three namely of the Church of England,
act which incorporated the Board of eighteen of the Roman Catholics, and
Commissioners for National Education four of the colored population. Dr.
was passed in December, 1854. It placed no Ryreson, the Chief Superintendent of Schools,
limitation, directly Ol' indirectly, on the states that the system works most harmocommissioners, who were appointed "for niously. He says in his repol't for 18-52 :superintending the formation and manage- "It is worthy of remark, that although a
ment of schools, and for adminiiltering any few petitions (proposed or recommended for
funds voted or to be voted by the Legisla- signature by one or two ecclesiastical digni~
tive Council of the colony." 'fhose funds taries) ha\'1! been presented to the Legislature
were large, and the commissioners thought in favor of a denominational system of com~
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
that they could not be expended to better mon schools, not a single member of the
Tuesday, 11th .March, 1856.
advantage than in the erection of a model L~gislative Assembly from Upper Canada of
The Speaker took the chair at ten minutes and normal school in the metropolis of the any religious denomination. has been found
past three o'clock.
1 colony. The Legislature in voting the liberal to advocate such a system,-an indication
INTRODUCTION OF THE ALPACA.
supplies of 1852,1853, and 1864 did so with a the most dt'I<Jisive of the strong and univerDr. EMBLING gave notice that he should ! full knowledge that such an institution was sal sentbuents of the people on the subject."
on the following day move that the report of in course of erection, and the Govern- (The hon. member here read some further exthe committee on the introduction of the ment, by the grant of a valuable tracts.) '!'rue, the Denominational Board has
site, substantially sanctioned the un- recently promulgated a regulation that religialpaca into this colony be adopted.
ROYAL ASSENT.
dertaking. No objections were made by the ous in,str.uction s!J.all n~t be<;ompulsory,s3 as
The SPEAKER announced to the Council former1no remonstrances uttered by the latter. to assimilate their rule m th1s respect to that
that he had presented to his Excellency the Yet it 1s now said that an institution founded which has characterised the national system:
Acting Governor the Post Office Law Amend- by public money, and succllssful beyond the and, strange to say, they have advanced the
ment Bill, to which his Excellency had been most sanguine hopes of the commissioners, old argument of the nationalists for this
pleased to attach the royal assent.
is to be permitted to languish for want of the change, viz., that it will have the. " happy
LEASING PRIVATE LAND TO MINERS. ' necessary funds. In Upper Canada, where effect of gradually softening the differences,
Mr. PYKE gave notice that on the day the educational vote does not exceed £20,000 and encouraging friendly intercourse betweea
following he should ask the Surveyor-General per annum, there are five model and normal the various sects." They admit, also that it
whether the space of land at the Loddon schools, and in Amel'ica each separate is impossible to provide adequate religious inknown as the Hay Paddock had been pur- State has one or more of .these estab- struction in the schools through the accrechased by Mr. 'l'aylor, or on what ground that lishments. Yet objection is taken to dited ministry; but "that the religious
gentleman granted power to the miners to the institution of a normal school teaching of the children is dependent
seek for gold thereon.
among ourselves, although it is admitted that upon the religious character of the teacher>. •
LETTERS-PA'l'ENT.
our need of teachers is much more urgent Wherein then lies the difference, except that
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on than can exist in Canada, and our vote for the managers are in one case the clergy ard
Friday next he should move for leave to educationisnearlysixtimcsasgreatastheirs in the other a board of lay patrons? I will
bring in a bill to amend and extend an act or £110,000. Let this House also consider tha ~how this Council. It lies in the very nature
entitled " An Act to Regulate Grants of direct as well as the indirect advantages of of the system-the antagonism of sects. And
Patent for Inventions in the colony of Vic- this establishment; for not only have some I boldly affirm that the rules of the Denomi"
toria."
of those who have been trained in these national Board have a direct tendency to
GOLD ON PRIVATE LANDS.
schools been engaged as teachers under the force this system into unnatural growth. A
Mr. PYKE gave notice that on Friday next Denominational Board, but that Board, stima- certain sum', say £92,000, is divisible among
he should move that, in the opinion of this lated hy our example, have for the first the different denominations according to
Council, it is the duty of the Government time recently instituted examinations with their respective ratings in the census. 'fhis
at once to introduce an act defining properly the view to the classification of te~chers. rule has force until October; but after OC·
the law-first, all regards the right of th!! Now1 Sir, as to the question itself. It is very tober, unless these sums are previously
public to the gold in the soil; secondly, the well Known that the whole subject of educa· drawn, a new division takes place; conserights conferred on intending purchasers of I tion was very fully discussed in each of the quently there is a general anxiety, I will not
lands known to contain gold; and thirdly, two preceding sessions, and that the advo~ ~ay a general rush, on the part of each d<lnothe right of the purchaser to retain the g<>ld cates of the different systems were found to mination to secure its own share. 'fo a cerwhen the land is purchased.
be so very evenly balanced as to cause the tain extent, therefore, and that no incon.
LOCAL CO URI' A'r RAGLAN.
Government to waver in the measures it siderable exter.t, is the rivalry of sects inter se
Mr. HUMFFRA.Y wished to ask the Chief initiated. That being the case, is it right to introduced, instead of a simple desire to proSecretary what were th:e intentions of the attempt to crush one of these systems by an mote education. I do not compla.in of this·
Government in reference to a petition pre- indirect process? If it is unsuited to the rule as an improper one, or of this anxiety
sented by hbn a week ago, from the miners of colony !let it be abolised; but let that aboli- that it is not a commendable feeling. By all
Raglan, asking for the establishment of a tiou be fair and above board. Let not this means, and by every means, let religioa
Local Court there.
House or the country adopt false conclusions be fostered and education promoted, but
The CHIEF SECRETARY had communi- founded on a numedcal statement of let not the numerical results ariscated to the petitioners, that it was the in~ scholars. In 1853 £70,000 was voted for pri- ing out of this contest mislead the
tention of the Government to bring in a bil~ mary education, and in 1854 £110,000, both public judgment or be employed to the deto amend the laws relating to the manage- which sums were dhided equally between struction of another system, which equally
ment of the gold-fields ; and that it was un~ the two boards. In 1855 £110,000 was again aims at the public good. But there is andesirable to establish any fresh Local Court voted, but the rule of distribution was other aspect of the case in which this antagonuntil that act had been decided u8on.
altered : A sum amounting to £64,664 was iEm plays a conspicuous part. I allude to the
THE CASE OF JOSEPH M RRISON. I first taken for the payment of salaries and local subscriptions exacted as an equivalent
Mr. EMBLING. wis~ed to ask the Chief depart~ental expenses, and the balance. for public support. .By the vote of lallt year,
Secretary a questiOn m reference to the casa amountmg to £50,336, was divided in proper- these were to be exactly equivalent. But
of Mr. Joseph MoiTison, which had recently tion to the number of scholars on the respec- what guarantee is there that they are bonz
appeared in the public newspapers. Was that tive rolls of the two boards by which fide subscriptions ? I observe in the report of
statement which showed. if 1t were true, a I arrangement the sum of £23,723 7s. 8d. would tlle Denominational Board that in 1854 eight
very horri'ble case, correct:
\ have fallen to the National Board. A few grants of £1000 or upwards were made in aid
'l'he CHIEF SECRETARY had not read nights ago the same sum of £ll0000 was ot the erection of schools, or £1755 for each
the letter alluded to by the bon. member, and I voted again ; and I appeal to those members school, and that in 1855 applications were
was therefore not in a position to make any who were then present if it was not fully made for six more schools, averaging one
reference to it; but he would inform himself understood that the rule of distribution "ith anothtr £1300. No local subscription3
!ln the subject, and state to the hon. member adopted for 1855 should be followed for 1856- appeaT to have been collected for the latter.
lf the facts were correct.
1 thaL the arrangements, in short then come to Now, from my experience, I must ventura to
G?LD-F~ELDS MANAGEMENT LAW:
should not be disturbed? Now'this is not the (Xpl·ess my doubt of the genuineness of these
'I he ATrOHNEY-GENERAL gave notice ca8e. A double alteration has been made in local subscriptions. I am aware that in order
that on the following day he should ask : the terms of the vote; and although I do not to provide religious worship men will come
leave to bring in a bill to amend the Gold- I believe that the members of the Government forward liberally-a new and powerful motivl'l
fields Management Act.
\ WOl"e themselves aware of the eJI"ect of these is no doubt introduced when churches or
THE NORMAL INSTITUTION OF 'l'Hm , alterations, yet I am jusLified in saying that chapels a1·e built with school funds. But
NA'flONAL BOARD.
these alterations were not accidental and that this is not the point. I repeat, there is no
Mr. .Sl\U~ H move<!- that the Housa the proposer of them, whomsoever he may be, guarantee to the public that public money
the equivalent
and I do not know him was actuated by is not employed all
resolve Itself mto comm1ttee of the whole.
to obtain public money.
I cannot
The Speaker having left the chair,
craftiness of purpose.
'
pwve
it.
It
is
not
to
be
expected
that I
Mr. S~UTH rose to move "that an ad~
ress be presented to his Excellency the Officer
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Th,!! ho!f. should prove it, but I have heard it allserted.
Admimstering the Government praying that memb~r must allow me. .I .state? m thiS It may seem to some a venial proeeeding-a.
his. Excellency will be plealled to place OB. the Councrl.m~!·ely. my OW!l op1mon w1~h regard mere pious fraud--to employ the money apestimates for 1856 the sum of £3000, in aid of to t!te dlStubutwn <?f this fund, that 1t should propriated to the erection of churches, or the
the Normal School in connection with the b~ m the mocle ~a1d down last y~ar. Tho~e saving ffom that appropriated for the payNational Board of Education." Ron. mem~ VIews w~rc not m accordance w1th t~e estl- ment of stipends, for the purpose of securing
bers.were aware that his own opinions were mates ~t last year, ~nd. after ~he es~Imates a given amount of school money, which would
~ot m favor of the national system of educa- were ftamed I ther~fOI~ too~, a different otherwise lapse. The temptation is great.
twn, and that he was still an advocate oft e course. As to the CJaftmess, 1t does not be- The church iti used as a school, the sub~
scription is rendered local. 'I'he terms of
denominational one. While holding th
long to me at all events.
e school board are complied with, I do
views, however, he was not inclined to do a
The SPEAKER continued : I do not be
act of injustice to a rival institution, by no
ieve, however, that the Government wa.s not assert that this is the case, but
I
have heard it allserted, and I mention
allowing it to be put on a proper basis o aware of the course adopted by it. The rule
footing. If anything gave him a hope tha of distribution last year wa5 all I have stated it now in order to show that some guarantee
the National Board was likely to produce
viz.-that the whole vote should first be - necessary before the increase "of schools
great amo1:1nt of good in this colony, it
s charged with the expense of salaries and de u der such a system can be taken as any
the establishment of these normal sch@ ls. partments, and the remainder be divided p · f of the public favor towards those
He would say, with all respect to the a<ilvoc tes in proportion to the number of scholars scbo s; and also that it is unjust t3 the
of the denominational system, that the Na.- on the rolls; thereby giving to the National nation l system, wh<'l have no such auxilia.ry
tional .Board had stolen a march on them, Board the sul!l of £23,723 7s. 8~~-althou"h resources, to measure their support by the
and had founded an institution which re- \ in fact they only received £15 oro. No':v relative numuer of their scholars. If it was
fleeted credit on all connected with it. (Hear.) according to the report of the Den'ominationai intended to cripple and paralyse the National
The greatest drawback of the denominational • Board, the estimated number of scholars under Board by restricting their advances to the
system was its want of an institution similar their charge was, on the 31st December 1855 amounts actually subscribed, I can only say
in character to that established by the 18,141; the actual number under th~ Na: that the policy has been perfectly successful.
National Board. It were exemplified to the tiona! Board being, at the same date 3532. There is one other point to which I will
fullest extent thatmenofdeep learning them- The average attendance of the former' being briefiy advert as having a powerful
selves had not always the power of imparting 65 per cent., and of the latter 71 per cent. the tendency to mislead the public mind. I
their knowledge to others, and thus many respective numbers will be 11,610 and 2509 allude to the enormous influence of the
able men when tried as teachers were found and the proportions of the vote £92 229 and clergy. I yield to no one in respect
wanting. By those only who had had some· £17,771-that is, a snm less by £5952 than to this body, but I am not prepared
thing to do with the instruction of youtl!. that voted last year. The alteration in to hand over the educational establishments
would these difficulties be fully appreciated. the conditions of the vote therefore are-first of the country to their hands. I do not wish
To these normal schools were invited persons that the division is now made according to see sectarian views riveted on the people.
who offered themselves for the instruction of to the number of scholars without reference I believe that the clergy, as a body, are
youth, and there they were fully tested all to to salaries or departments ; secondly the warped by professional feelings, so all to untheir qualifications to undertake the import- average attendance is taken ilasteadofthe ~urn dervalue the positive ahd direct advantage3
ant duties they would have to fulfil, During ber of scholars on the rolls ; and, lastly. there of education, and to attach undue value to
peculiar religious dogmas. Forming my
the past year this national system had had the is no condition annexed that an equal amount judgment
from times past, and from
preponderance of support and aid; but it was is to be ra.ised by local subscriptions. Ht~d
those more modern instances where P<Hno act of injustice to other denominations to there been no increase of scholars under the ticular
religious
views are dominant, I
affirm that what this National Board had National Board, or had there been a falling- think it highly inexpedient
that the clergy
already accomplished should not be frustrated off. there would have been some reason for
by a vote of that House ; after the expense this reduction of £5952, and possibly for the should control the education of the people;
which had been incurred. Let them test this increase of the vete for the Denominational yet it is certain that from their peculiar po3inew scheme which promised so much, for the Board from £86,276 to £92,:l29. But what are tion. all well as from the duty which obprinciples on which it was founded might have the facts? The number of scholars of the viously lies on them to educate their flocks,
the effect of perfecting the competing system National schools have increased from 2967 to if for no other reason than to prevent their
of the Denominational School Board, while it 3532. 'l'he Model Schools are now completed, straying into other folds, they possess aa
would fairly decide as to the value of the and ready to be opened, so as to be able to enormous influence, which influence is em~
system of national education, and place it accommodate a thousand pupils. The train- plo,ed in the support of denominational
in a true light before the public. He was a ing establishment fox internal pupils is also schools, tends, with the other reasons that I
strong supporter of the denominational ready to commence operations. Add to all have mentioned, to force this system int3
system, but he was not willing to render which that fixtures and furniture have to be unnatural growth. .I am of opinioll,
inefficient a system so largely endowed as the provided, and also the means of liquidating a however, that this feeling is noL
national system had been, and for the sake debt of £~733 7s. 5d. due on the 31st Decem- generally partaken in by the public.
of the small sum of £3000 undo all that had ber, 1855. . '!'here is. also to be taken int() For these and other reallons the clergy and
been accomplished . in a direction which co~si~leratiOn the d1~erence of expense in those who are led by them have condemned
tended to th!' publw good. He therefore trammg 800 scholars m the normal schools the national system, and charged it in their
hoped that the House would support his and the cost of such training in the villa"'e ignorance with irreligion. I sar in th.eir
motion.
schools of the country. 'rhe costs of the ignorance, for it has neve1· been unputed to
M1·. HU;\iFFRAY said he could only re- forme~ for. salaries alone is £7960; in fa.ct. us that we disregard or discredit religion
iterate his former opinion, that it was very there IS a d1fference amounting to two guineas while 0ur class-books are preferred by the
desirable, in order that child1·en should be and a half pe1· head, leaving an excess of expen- denominational schools of this colony and by
pl·operly trained, that they should have good diture on the Normal Schools over that in- all English schools in all/arts of the world.
teachers, and therefore he supported the curred for the education of an equal number I believe it will ue foun that despotic gJvote. 'l.'he only objection that could be ur!l'ed of scholars in village schools of £2008. To vernments and t.he clergy have ever been the
against thh; grant was, that they did not WISh this must be further added the cost of main- first to oppose the march of human intellect
to be parties to the canying out of a system tenance ofthirty·six tea.chers in training, witb. and the amelioration of our political instituthey could not adopt themselves; but he he- the necessary domestic establishment-say tions. Both, but from widely ditf.n·dnt
lieved that this should be lost sight of when fol'ty-one individuals at £30 pet· annum, causes, have heen accustomed to regard huthe general l•enefit of the country was con- amounting to £12-30-so that altogether tb.e man nature as a sort of wild animal, which
sidered.
ollowfng ~umma.ry will fairly represent tb.e mast be coerced and kept in subjection and
n the dnrk, to prevent its doing misch..cf.
'fhe question was then put.
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I

.

;n;. and
bns been the system from time immemo- (
it is otiiY during the last half.con-

Mr. HERVEY thought that tliis topic had
b een placed on unnecessarily· wide ground
that this great delu~ion has been dis- i Rlld extended into a large range of subjects.
~f"~d
The example and experience of
It would be better that they should confine
themselves to their original topic. He thought
ltucricn-an example nnd experience which
that trained teachers were a great want in
1, fast sprc~di~g over the . world,-h'!-s
(ti ~ipated th1s mveterate behef.
It) 1s
this colony, and he could see uo reason for
ll<~ beginning to be understood that ~he
withholding assistance from an institution
book of nature and the book of revelatiOn
which promised to achieve great results in
}lave been inscribed by the same Finger,this respect. If it were admitted that this
that they are . emanators from t]le ~ame
want existed, it must be admitted
. ,.-.1preme Intelltgence-tlu!-t .there 1s D;etther
that this training school was not mer~iy
~ ,.
.;Han, nor contradiCtiOn, nor mconto propagate a system, but to sup;>ly
ll
1etwcen them-that in fact they
the want refened to. There would ·be
:l<Jutually attest ai\d. illustrate each other,
no attempt to bind the teachers to a particu., 11 J vindicate the Dtvrne beneficence. To use
lar system, for they sought only the good of
the country in founding a national institu•
the words of the poet,
· Dhiue philosophy
tion in the widest sense of the word. He dtd
T-uot harsh an~crabbedl as some dull foolseuppose
not think that the denominational system
But nmsical 38 1s Appllo s lute.
could adequately supply the want to which
:Each raY o~ light which fall upon
he had 1·eferred, as thei.t· system of training
the mind, diSC?vers . not only the rela
wouJd not be so general. As to the fact
tions of surroundmg obJects, b_ut r~veals to us
of a: different system having been pursueci
in art the sourc\) from whiCh 1t came, so
tuis
year in granting the moneyvoted, he had
l;hafby it we are led to retrace it to its primal
hoped that the hon. the Chief Secretary
origin. Presumpti6p. !IDd v~nity and obstinwould have stood forward to show that the
;acy are as characteriStic of Ignorance as htt
changein thedivisionwasonlyinname andn<>
:snility is of truth, a!ld. of those who have
fresh
principle had been adopted beyo~d that
d 1uok deep at the P1enan fount. Does any
enunciated by the House. He regretted howone doubt of this,? Were ,not Bacon a~d
ever, that this had not been xhe caae for
:Locke and Newton, and Mtlton-names m
while the intention of the House remained
which' our country boasts-as. much imbu~d
unaltered, the system had been s<>
, 1ith religiOn as the menoftheu age, and Will
changed
as to xemove many thousands
• n:v one venture to say that Sedgwick, and
the controloftheNational Board. Before
:Aii·y and Wheewell, and Robinson, the from
the
Appropriation
Act was passed he should
]ende'rs of modem science, at·e less careful than
their predecessors to lay the fruits of their try to place the distribution of this educational
lal!Grs on the common altar of our faith? Let vote on the same footing as last year. (Hear.)
auy man review the lristory of civilisation That was to say if the Government did not
<!uring the last half·century, and he will be act gracefully and come to such a conclusion
<onvinced of the ·advantages of education. itself. ·He did not think he need trouble the
1f35 it not purged the general mind from House any further -on this subject, but should
gross superstitions and prepared the soil give his support t6 the vote which had been
;or the intelligent reception of re . moved by the hon. member for Melbourne.
Mr. O't:>HANASSY regretted that the House
llgious
truth? Have not e diccoverie
ueen made in arts and manufactures and had not the full particulars of the position of
l!dtnce. which have multiplied the conveni- this board before it before proceeding with
the motion now !Fraught forward, and were
(llefS of life tenfold, and increased the power
of man t(l a fabulous degree? Have not our now called upon to decide upon a portion of
:so<'ial habits undergone a simj}ar transforma- evidence only. In a matter of so much imtiolls, so that law and order and justice have portance to the count1·y this oaght not to be
done. He had, however, had a look at
in a great measure asserted their just claims the
manuscript of the additional information
~s opposed to indiscriminate selfishness and
he
referred to, and from what he had seen he
trute violence, while a spirit of humanity
believed that the House could not J>roperly
]laS pervaded all our institutions and
l!loderated our c):iminal code ? Has not deal with the matter without it. He felt that
crime been repr-essed, almost in exact it would be too much now to ask the House
lJroportion as education has prevailed, and to mix up the subject now before them-that
-.lbe unceasing flow of evil feelings been of the Normal School-with the general ques.staunched in their very origin ? Whether, tion of education ; but not only did
therefore, we regard the exaltation of human the hon. Speaker ask them to do this,
11ature arising out of the prevalence of con- but now another hon. member wisb.ect
t<wplative pursuits1 or whether we view the them to go into what was done this year and
fame subject in a utilitarian aspect, and look last year with the public funds of the colony I
to the benefits confened by education on so- He should, however, endeavor to confine himciety, we are equally compelled to confess self solely to the question bef01·e the House.
our obligations. L:tberty herself finds no safe It was mther unfortunate that gentlemen
refuge but under . the tree of knowledge. connected with the national system of
'The freest institutions without knowledge are education were exceedingly suspicious, and
worthless. The el\)ctive franqhise, the trial refened as a matter of suspicion to
manner
in
which
the vote
}Jy jury, the freedom of the press presuppose the
for
education
had
been
brought
~n mtelligent public to render them useful.
before
the
House.
He
thought
hon.
members
One without the other cannot exist. They
that
he
had
last
session,
on
would
remember
me the corelation 'of each other and the co<fficient causes which have produced such the vote for education, brought forward cerwonderful effects. · Away, then, with this tain resolutions-that after payment of existdistrust of human knowledge! Away with ing salaries the remainder of the money should
these J.:>etty bickerings about rival system3! be divided between the two boards, on the
:Let th1s Council be assuredlthat no policy plans which those honorable members
will be so wise, no o)ltlay so ec&nomical, as to now. recommended. Last year, however,
educate the people to the fullest extent. We those han. members had voted against
shall thus most effectually consolidate our those resolutions, because up to that
li!Jt'Ities, and bring in an abundant haHest of perioo they had been in the habit of
receiving the lion's share of the fund, and
wivate happiness.
· Mr. CAMPBELL J;aid he was as well aware were unwilling to part with it. With regfl.rd
to
the present vote, the House was placed in a
()f the important nature of the subject bef(IIX' the House, .but he would wish to limit it ve;ry unfortunate position, for it asked for
to the consideration of normal schools, ra- £3000, whilst the chairman of the board inther than go into the question of two differing formed them that that amount was nothinoo
like sufficient, and that £11,000 at least would
~ystems. The question involved greater con:;idemtions than these, or the mere fact of the be required. Now either this Noimal Ingood working of a model ilchool, which, how- stitution must be kept up or not.
('Ver, well managed, might end in converting If it were not where was the use
this colony into a monument of irreligion. of voting this £3000, whilst if it were,
'The SJleaker said that the Government was the amount would be useless for that
round to support th'is grant, as it had hitherto purpose; whilst, on the other hand, if the
given its tacit sanction to the proccedinga of House were still to recognise the principle
laid down last year, they would not be acting
ihe National Board iu this resnect. Tb.is
fairly if they voted this sum for the one
question was, howei;er, never brought under
board, without voting at least a similar
ihe consideration of the Council and the Go'\·emment had distin_ctlyinfonned theNational sum to that board which was educating
four-fifths
of the children educated in the
Jkard in a letter which could be referred to,
colony. Then again it appeared that there
that it should not expend money upon
an institution like this until the whole ques- was no secu.-fty · taken by the board
tion of education hli.d been placed on a fixed that the persons ~ducated in this Normal
basis. As to these, teachers being in some School would .remain to follow out the praccases employed in tl:ie denominational schools. tise of t ea ching, but that these persons might,
when fully educated, go about their business
~nd t>ice versa. this subject was of small imi-<·rtanoe, and need not be considered in the day after they left the establishment.
Were
they then to maintain this place at an
lCftrence to the present debate. The hon.
the Speaker had s~id, "Don't strangle the enormous expense, keeping up fifty beds
Eystem:· But strangulation in some cases and providing, a first--class education, and
then tl).e day a{ter their examination
~rose from a plethora, as he would show. At
il.e end of 1854 the N'ational School Board they m1ght lean' if they chose? Wolllu
:Lad received £94,180, and the Denominational the conn try be j uatified in this? If
such were to be the result of all this expen~chool Board £107,247. The National Board
ditme he would never approve of it. The
l1ad 2969 scholars to provide for, and the Debest
thing the advocates of this vote coulJ do
ll<ominational System 14,892 children, or five
would
be to postpone it until the documents
t<> one. In 1855 this gross inequality was
liOtuewhat rectified, \or the National Board re- happened to the report were printed, when
c:eived £109,000, and the Denominational B Jard hon. members would have the whole subject
Je6.000, but the scholars still remained in the before them, and would be able to make up
former proportion o_f five to one. As to the their minds about it. In his opinion those
linfaimess of the mode;of dividing this grant, documents plainly showed that the National
<·ould anything be fairer than the principle system had been a failure, notwith(); taking the average attendance of the standing that the former Government
&:holars as a criterion? The difference in and that Council had favored and pette l it
the mode of making up the rolls made n<> for the last three years. In spite of all the
cllangc in the attendance, and this year, support it had received it appeaied that thera
therefore, the money was fairly divided. 'fhe were only 2000 children now being educated
f<>1mer system, however, gave rise to certain in its schools, and that of these 1200 were in
j'Xtravagance, for these boards had a power Melbourne and the suburbs ; so that all the
to fix their own est"ablishment. This, how- grandeur of this system, which was to prooer, could not be the case where the average vide schools tot· the interior, where it was said
schools of the Denmhinational Boarcl never
of attendance was chosen as the basis of a
grant. The Speaker said that the moiel could exist, had crumbled to pieces, the
direct
reverse having been shown, tae
lid!ool could contain a large proportion of
( h!ldren. and for this they had fo1· some time denominational schools flourishing in the
taken credit. It must however, be Iemembered country, and the national only in the city.
t~at this model school was entirely irrespective From 185;l to 1856 this board had expended
£106,000, and yet c0mplained that they had
~:.any private contribution, and therefore
o:x:mg dependent 011 the public money only, received neither support nor encouragement;
t,_bere was greatoppo1'tunity for extravagance. and what was now sought to be done-th:y
....bey must look to eeonomy, and this school wished still further 3ums to bolster up a sy~
<1 1d not seem to be. a model of that vi.ttue. t( m that they had themselves shown to
1 f they had to edu~te 100,000 children they have failed. 'rhere haJ been an observation made by the Speaker which he
!!lust remember that. they could not afford to
)iay £5 per head for them. As to the state· as a member of the Denominational
School Board could not allow to p:~ss
:m~nts of Dr. Ryresoh he held peculiar doctn_nes, and no case had been made out why without remark. The hon. member had
th1s colOJ.1y was bouna to follow him or avoid spoken of a nascent suspicion, as he termed
<.anying out a scheme of their own adapted it, of the injection of a suspicion that
there was something WIOng about tl1a.t
t~ their lJO~ition. In "England the denomina!!Onal sys~em had l?een .most effective, and so board. It was most unfortunate that any hon.
.ar from Its resultmg m destroymg normal member having such very slight suspicions,
!!Cbools, above forty flourishing institutions founded on nothing, should put them forth to
!J.ad resulted. The central training college the country as established facts. To his mini
any hon. member having reason to believa
l1l England had been found to work
~ell and harmoniously-religion
being that any persons or board dealt wrongly or
improperly with the public money should
.n this institution, jealously guarded from
the interference of . the secular authority. have brought the matter forward so late in
l n Prus.>ia all the schools were either distinctly the session, when having the knowledge, as
Protestant or distinctly Roman Catholic. As the hon. Speaker must have some rnM1tb.s
to the nonnal schools spoken of by the back, he might at the first sitting 01' the
f'pf'a ker, a large expEinse was being incurred House have had a select committee to inquire
f<·t pro1·iding for boarders. Had not, how- into the ciicumstances. Instead, however,
e,u, the students the right to be educated of anything having been wrong, no leos a
had
been su'JhOt only as students but as men, and were S1!m than £37,000
the schoolmasters of this institution, where scribed by the public for builc.liag
and
£37,000 towards the
llo test of r~ligious opinion was established, purposes,
to .~ducate the children of a futme. g<Jne· support of teachers in schools under the
tat1on, people would fear that their children Denominational Board. • And yet in the face
of this the board was to be insulted by this
'l'i~uld be reared without a strong religious
f11nciple, and religious instruction could not injected suspicion of the bon. Speaker, who
no doubt made this kind of strange charge
lll the case of this school be properlf given at
a 1I. It was not the grant o
money solely by way of accounting for the fail11re
tl.at he opposed, but the principle of his own board. He did. not want to go
that men m1ght be trained and boarded into the question of the two systems, or
Unrlcr this system without adequate to the rivalry that existed between them.
Jnovision for their religrous education. 'l'he The question of the distribution of the funda
l .-..k of nature and the book of Revelation. had been fairly put and fairly dealt with this
l }-tame from the same Author, and should year, and he did not wish to open the question, especially as the people of the colony
'· u he traced back to the same Author by
th.student. It was urged that the denomi- had already decided it without leaving the
l.atJonal schools were.sectarian. 'l'his was S? smallest vestige of a doubt; and they having
~a.nd .this was also tb.e case in the systems of dwlared in favor of the denominational
~~1 1l_huertJ·, amongst w!lich continual. dis- system, he could not but believe, whatever
•nctlons w~rc drawn while all agreed m a was the opinion of that House1 that they, the
t1llmon ob.1ect. As .t o the Denominational }!eople, were the best j nages of their
When,
ard not having established normal '()'Wn wants and requirements.
~hoolfl, they bad had the greatest difficulty then, they had contributed the very
:hmaintaining their ordinary schools· and large amount he bad named, he thought
~n people were constantly demaJ!tdiug that was the best and most emphatic answer
:t'l'\tancc for their schools, could they starve that could be mad.e to an appeal to them. If
any person liked the national system of edu{1ie schools iu order to carry out their own
rtprojects? They had not, however, been idle, cation, and chose to contribute to its support,
01 they had been for the last twelve months he had no objection to his having it; but
~~gaged in the examination and classification then he would claim an equal indul·
gence for himself and for those who suplll.t~aqters, and 136 had already been e:x:amined
E cla&;ified. The hon. the Speaker told the ported the denominational system. All he
wished was that the same and eq11al
!li~·~e that he conc.eived t hat the grants
"\'l,,!]c by tbe Denominational School Board privileges should be given to each. '.l'he
division of opinion in that Council he consi~:b tO<! l11rgc, running from £1000 to £2000.
nnght be large in some cases, but the ~ered no a_ns_w~r to what he had said reapectmg the opmwn of the people. That opinion
q,;~age of all the grants were Vt'ry low inhad been expressed ; and would it be fair tt> the
~ •from £400 to £500. It was impossihle
~\ pr<?vc. in every case that the private -people to take away the money from a sy3·
~cnvt~on;;
were genuine, but why tem they favored, and to hand it
fbat ld 1t he imagined without proof over to the Normal School, of a system
~<>I four-fifths or three-fourths of the that they had declared against ? Such
~PI~ of this colony were engaged in a sys- an act would be a misapplication
d!uro fra':ld? As to the use of the school as of the public money, and would be using the
power of the Council without the sanction
tion ~les, .1t showed that religion and educai!atdedeth tdentified, or that these citiz':lns xe· of the peo~le. The alleged non-existence of
duly-qualified
te!l-chers in the co~ntry was also
()Otnitft t e one as the proper and natural con·
:t~li · n of the other.
The influence of a mistake: for ~mce the gold d1scovery they
o~;rsonrshoul_d not he kept from the young had been receiving in the country a large
'Tbete~o
th1s 9<Jlony, an(l he was glad number of educated people, who, since their
;t:<me hre dt?at mstruction and religion ha<i a~·rival had J,een una.bl(l to get situations to
lfuu~~e an 1n hand together. He ask.ed U1e suit th~m. These would be quite willing t o
LM n not to support~ institution whiclt take employment as teachers if the ch~nce
were given to thEJm. '!:1?-e r~port of the Na73ntfe G~ I>laced hf~re he .HouJ!e .any gu~.
stwJ~nt&.or the l(;l!gw s inHtruction of its j tional !3on.rd aTso on this subJect drew some
very extrao1dinary deductions from strange
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They find on their examination i Such a principle as this he must most strenu- ~
of these teachers some fourteen or sixteen i ously repudiate, as, if affirmed, there would
who were unfit to teach, and then decide not be a murder committed, or a crime perthereupon tha,t all others are in tho ·same , pet rated, which it could not be shown that by
case, and argue fi:om that the extreme neces- i due d!ligence might have. been prevented, and
Slty for the estabhshment of a. normal school. 1 then m ever·y case part1es, on the principl'l
~henumberofnon-vestedschoolsalsohadbeen I laid down, would be permitted to come for:much overrated. It was stated in the report , ward and ask for compensation.:
that twelve schools had been taken into con- 1 Mr. P~K_E ~v\ls of opinion that it would
nection ~th the board during the year. No'v . ~e most lllJUdtcwus tq .refuse the inquiry,
he ?Onsldered this .connection to be a ver.v : smc~ the losses. had ongmated in a denial of
dubwus one ; and w1th regard to one of them l JUStice, and ~h1s would look very much like
at least, a school at North Melbourne. he I a second demal. Whatever the decision of
knew that the masters had left it entirely the committee, the country would besatisfie:i
last week. There was this in these schools
that justice had been done.
'
that the board offered the schoolmaster a sun{
Mr. HU~FFRAY J"eplied very briefly.
of money which he was >ery glad to
The motwn was then put and carried.
Mr. HUMFFRAY moved that
receive, and then his was put down ns a non- l
vested s9hool. This, he thought, was all the
The following gentlemen form the committee·~
fo~mdatwn fo 1· these schools in connection The Chief Secretary, Ilfr. Greeves, Mr. Mollison, :Mr.
With the board, and he need only to point to . :Benson, Mr_ Lalor, Mr_ Hodgson, and the mover.
one case that he had mentioned last session
The CHIEF SECRE'l'ARY required that
of a school to which £;.!500 had been given
the committee should be appointed by ballot.
~100
had
b
·
'
A ballot was therefore taken and the folh"l
t
1
w 1 s 011 Y ~
een raiSed locally: lowing .members declared to be selected:this would show the principle on which The Chief Secreta'ry, Mr. Greeves. Mr. Mollt"·
the board acted. The Denominational
Board had been taunted with not havi!lg son, Mr. Benson, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Hodgson, Mr.
established a Normal School·, but that bo 1~,r,i Humffray, the Attorney-General, and Mr.
h a d thoughfit more advisable to provide for 1 Grant.
MR. WIGLEY.
the education oftl1e people before endeavoring
Mr. HUMFFRAY movedto bring their svstem of education into a state
~'hat a select committee be appointed to consider
of perfection ; and what, he would ask, would the claim for compensation made by Mr. J. G. M.
people have said of them if they had spent W1gley, soliCitor, Ballaarat, as aet forth in the petition
£100,000 on a normal school, whilst the preseutel on his behalf to this Council.
children of the colony were wanting : The SURVEYORGENERAL
ed the
education? He did not think that any ca~e motion, which was put and lost.
had been made out for this vote-there was
COLONIAL BAN£, OF AUSTRALASIA.
nothing before them to show what had been
The HoUS!J wel!t mto committee for the
done; whilst the bon. Speaker said that the further cons1de:at10n of· the Bill to Incorpo·
emount was insufficient, and another hon. Tate the Coloma! Bank of Australasia and
member that the pupils when educated might t~e various clauses were gone through. ' The
go about their business and be of no ad,·au- lnll was then ,reported to the House, the retage to the country. He might also' 1 port adopted, and the third reading ordered
state tb~t the Denominational Board ~ for Thursday next.
.
IMPORTED STOCK.
were about to classify their teachers,
having already to some extent succeeded
The Huuse went into committee ·for tha
in so doi:\J.g. They, however, had not further consideration of the Imported Live
gone to the expense that the National ! Stock Regulation Bill, and the clauses
Board had gone to, for they had a simple were gone through. The bill was then replan that would work quite as well, by an ported to the HouseJ and· the adoption of the
examination before a board. However, the report made an 01~aer of the day for Thurs·
aruount now under consideration was not S<> day next.
serious as to lead him to bring on a debate
VICTORIA ELECTORAL BILL.
upon the relative merits of the two systems,
The report on this Bill was adopted and it
and the attempt of tb.e hon. Speaker to bring 1 was ordered to be read a third time on'Thurs·
about such a r esult had signally failed. That ,. day next.
lion. member had first of all an injected susPETITION.
picion of the Denominational Board, and
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL presented
then a charge of craftiness to make against a petition from
Mr. Edward Hill
the Governmenti neither of which he had the discoverer of the Mount Blackwood
made out ; and 1e would advise that lion.,. diggings praying for such an alteration
member in future to fight his battles upon of the Gold-Fields Regulation Act as would
public grounds and public policy only, and secure to the discoverers of new gold-fields
not on mere suspicions.
the reward of their exertions. Received.
The question was then put and the com•
PAPERS.
mittee divided.
The COMMISSIONER of TRADE and
For t-he resolution
...
...
22
OUSTOMS laid on the table Local Court
Against it ...
20
Regulations for the districts of Ballaarat
B~echworth, and Sandhurst. Ordered to J>6
l\fajority
2
prmted.
Ayes.
No~;.
1
MUNIOIPAL INSTITUTIONS.
Messrs. Chapman
The Treasurer
The House went into co=ittee on the
~;~~~:Y
ig:! ~~1'~f~~~G~~~~~~
:Municipal Institutions Aut Amendment BiU
Embling
The Attorney-General
• and, after ~orne opposition by Mr. Greeves
Speaker
The Chief Secretary
andM_r. Smtth, the clauses were gone through.
Cameron
The Commissioner of Trade The b11l was then reported to the House and
Pyke
'less"·,~. d. Fcruesetno1~>1s1
1 the adoption of the report made an order of
Greeves
..
.,
the d(5'j for Friday next.
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Owens
Strachan
Wheeler
O'Shauasay
Smith 1
Hodgson
Murph;Fe)lows
19;~~~~~~~11
fv~1~th
l
Miller
Wilkinson
Goodma11
A'Beckett
Rennedy
Burnley
Lalor
The Commissioner of P11bMollison (teller.)
lie Works (teller.),
ROAD UP THE YARRA.
Mr. SNODGRASS asked the SurveyorGeneral if there is a reserved line of road
upon the north bank of the Yarra River
leading upwards from the Prince's Bridge,
and why the said road, if reserved, is not
thrown open to the public.
The SUR VEYOil-GENERAL said -that a
road had been reserved from the Prince's
Bridge up to the Survey Paddock, but a portion of it had been fenced in for the police
paddock, and this fence had not been removecl, because the Government did not consider themselves justified in incurring the
expenditure that would be entailed.
HOBSON'S BAY RAif,WAY.
On the motion of Mr. MILLER, the House
went into committee on the Melbourne and
Hobson's Bay Railway Exten sion Bill.
Mr. STRACHAN objected to the bill because no money had been subscribed to carry
on this work, and the company was now in
debt.
Mr. NICHOLSON admitt\ld that l" o company was in debt, but showed that its position I
was now most flourishing. In the dear times I
the company had got embarrassed, and had 1'
borrowed £50,000 of a Melbourne bank, owing
at the time £25,000 to contractors ; now1 how- I
eY.er, the £25,000 to the contractors haa been ·
paid off, and the debt to the bank reduced to !'
£30,000, which would be paid off
~n six months from
the present time, I
the yearly nett income of · the · com·
pany, after paying all e:x;penses, being no
less than £00,000. This being the case, and
the bank referred to knowing well the stability ofthc company, were:quiteprepared toadvance all the money necessary to make the
new line to St. Kilda.
The various clauses of the' bill were then
gone through with, the charge .for goods beiug
fixed at a maximum of lOs. per ton, after a
division, on the motion of Mr. O'Brien to reduce the charge to Ss. per ton, which was lost
by a ma.iority of 14 to 11.
The COMMISSIONER of TRADE and
CUSTOMS called attention to the case of
first-class fares having been charged, whilst
passengers were compelled to go in second·
class carriages, and wished some pledge that
this should not oocur again.
Mr. :MILLER would guarantee that the act
should be carried out, and that the directors
l!hould in future preserve the distinctiotc
of classes.
The House having resumed, the Chairman .
reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again on the followingda.y.
:
WITHDRAWAL.
Mr. Campbell's resolution relative to mining
on private lands was withdrawn.
BEN'fLEY'S HOTEL.
Mr. HUMFFRAY moved•ruat " select committee be appointed to inquire
into the claims for compensation for losses alleged to
have been sustained at the time of and in connec·
tiou with the destruction of Bentley's Hotel.
He moved this because there . were many
persons who had a.sked fGr compensation,
who complained of the manner i.n which
their claims had been treated by the commission appointed to inquire into them by the
Government. All he wtshed was to give them
an opportunity to substantiate their claims if
they could, so that if correct the Government
might compensate them.
'l'he CHIEF £ECRETARY regretted that
it was not in his power to accede to the motion. 'rhe Government had a ppointed a
hoard to inquire into these claims, and were
satisfied that such as had been reasonable had
b een allowed. It might be m ged that the
Government had allowed the proceedings of
one of their boards to be reviewed by a select
committee, but that had been solely because
they had wished to know whether tl,ie principle laid down by that board relative to the
d estruction of property by the military was a
correct one or not. He must therefore oppose
this motion.
Mr. HERVEY said, that though the Government were satisfied the claimants were not ;
and knowing the facts connected with some of
the cases, he should press the motion to a
division.
The TREASURER reminded han. members
that even 'if the motion were acceded to it
could not ·be carried out in the present late I
period of the session. It wohld be impossible to bring down evidence from B3llaarat and conduct the inquiry in time for
the Ho11Se to deal with it.
Mr. GRANT admitted that it was too l ate
to take steps in the matter this session, but
wished the Government to give a pledge that
tlw subject would be brought under considera tion before the next Legislature.
The A'l'TORNEY-GENE RAL thought it
most unprecedented t.o go into a matter that
had been already decided, merely on the
general nssertion m ade by honorable memberrs. The papers relative to one of these
cases had been before him, and he had n ever
met with ~ claim more unfounded than that
one. It was one th~t would never be for an
instant entertained ina court of law, and bore
on it marks of having been made under
sin!(ular circumstances that he would no
fm ther allude to.
Mr, SNODGRASS considered that refnsing
the committee would amount to a denial of
justice ; not so much that the claimants had
a ny grounds for their claims, as that believin<;
th~y had, and seeking relief from the House
the House for its own sake should grant t he
inquiry asked for.
'l'he SOLICI'.l'OR-G-ENERAL thought tb.at
~ffirmin g this motion would lead to thia prac·
tical result,-that because there had Leeu au
.outbreak which might have been pre··
vented by -due diligence on the part of tb.e
police, the Government were to be called up?u
to be answerable for any injury suft'ered.
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Tgs
!!-mended, and the reporthavingbeenadopted,
It was ordered to be read a third time on Friday next.
POSTPONEMENTS.
The St. K~lda Sea Bathing Company's Bill
to the followmg day, and
The Thistle Bill to Friday.
The House rose at a quarter-pa'st eight
o'clock.

